
BROBB K
135 W. Broadway 'Phone 691 B

FLLOUL
fig 1D Flour, $1.15
So pounds........................................
No. t Dakota lhard Whent Flour, l _
go pounds.......... ............... $1.25
Brobeck Fancy Patent, $1.40
so pound ............................... $ 1.40

IlTTEr R.
,roheck's Icst Fancy Separator fluttler 1,h.o-

lutely the best; as
per pound.......... ............... 2

11HAMS.
Premiunm. 1QVC
per tp und ..................................
Winchester, 15C
per pound....... ................ ............. 1

1.1,0).
Pttre Kettle Rentlered; three Ipoutlis, 4or; five

lo pounds .................. .. ... Is

PIC'(K EI.IS.
Ireinz's Pickles, the right
size: per quart... .............. C
Heinzt' Small Sweet I .herkins, I t
per quart ................................. .
Heinz's Mixed Sweet I'ickles, 25
per quart................................25

1' TiAT. ES.
New Potatoes, large; $) 00
per too pounds..........................

.Log ('ain Maple Syrup, $1
per gallon................................ $ --
lonm Irand laple Svrup, $1.35
per gallon.............................- ,,--u
Maple Ilrand Svrul, .. .75
per can........................ ..........

PROMPT DELIVERY

"SSTR S ES at half price

this week-the
electric truss so

much better than
water pad. $2.So single truss, $S.25;

$3.5o double, $a.7S. Large new stock
hard rubber trusses. NEWBRO DRUG
CO., sop North Main Street.

J. D. M'R3BO6R,
VETERINARY SURGION.

Honorary gradute of the Ontario Veter.
sary College of Toronto, Canads. Treats
e1 diseases of domesticated animals ac-
eording to scientifio principles. Ofice at
Morrow & Sloan's stables, so4 South Mait
street. Telephone a• All cases promptl
lttended to.

BUTTE BRIEFS
Orton Bros. Pianos and organs.

The Ravalli hotel at Ilamnilton will be kept
open the year round.

iMr. E. Lloyd Bayley, agent for the
Glasgow Wollen mills, will be at the
Thornton Thursday and Friday with a full
line of Scotch Goods for spring wear.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring an exclusive
suit pattern will do well to call to see the
line. Hours from a to 4 p. m.

Dr. Schapps, Owaley olock.
Born to the wife of August W. Johnson,

a to-pound baby girl.
Lippincott & Darrow, a66 Pennsylvania

block.
Wanted-Pupil nurses at Murray &

Freund hospital.
Social dance, Renshaw bhall, Wednes-

days and Saturdays.
Michael Hogan, Charles McDevitt and

Fred S. Sutherland were discharged from
bankruptcy today in the federal court.

Joe Vogler, clerk of Judge McClerlnat's
-court, was unable to be at his desk today
owing to illness.

J. G. Bates, Piano Tuner. Residence,
"The Dorothy." Tel. 6'9A.

The first out for a marriage license to-
tlay was Samuel Shiner, who wishes to wed
(Miss Rosa Rosenburg. Both parties are
from BIutte.

A demurrer was filed in the district
court today in the case of Alonzo W.
Evans vs. l.ake Shore C;old Mining com-
pany, alleging insufliiency of cause of
action.

George B. Drakefield of the Eva May
mine, Cataract district, JelTerson county,
is in the city.

Alexander J. Johnstone, cashier of Clark
Brothers bank, leaves today for St. Paul
and other Eastern points.

Rev. J. J. Biowker, formerly pastor of
Centerville Episcopal church, is in the
city from Ilillings.

F. L. Whitehead has returned to Lan-
dusky, in the I.ittle Rockies, after a visit
in Butte.

A hunting party. composed of Judge
Edward Harney, S. I. Wilson and Jesse B.
Roote, left last night for Great Falls,
where they will he joined by Secretary
Otto Schoenfeld. From Great Falls the
party will go to Chouteau, where pack
animals will convey them to tile head of
Sun river, where they will remain about
ten days.

JUST TEN YEARS AGO
Frank A. Munsey atarted his popular priced
magazine. Now it has a circulation of 70oo,oo
copies. The Ladies' ltome Journal has over
a million circulation. These popular maga.
sines are on sale today and lots of other new
October numbers at the 1'. O. News Stand, S7
West P'ark street. We deliver to any part of
town.

HELENA GIRL WINS A
MEDAL FOR FINE ESSAY

5IPECIAL TO TIR INTER MOI'NTAIN.

Helena, Sept. 3o.-Miss Ortha Cart-
wright, at present a member of the fresh-
man class of the Helena High school, to-
day was awarded the gold medal offered by
the state board of education for the best
essay on Pioneer day. It was selected by
the judges from i5 submitted by school
children in various parts of the state.

The essay will be read on Friday before
the meeting of the State Pioneers at Great
Falls. After the reading Attorney Gen-
cral Donovan, on behalf of the state board
of education, will present the medal to
Miss Cartwright.

It is of gold, handsome in design, and is
valued at $So. At the time it was written
last spring Miss Cartwright was a melm-
her of the eighth grade in the Central
school.

The offer of the medal is made in con-
formity with the terms of the Pioneer day
bill passed at the last session of the state
legislature.

Thomas Dies.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 3o.-William

Thomas, shot and captured by the police
here, and who shot Policeman Albert
Schaneman on the night of October 13,
died at the county jail in this city today.
Thomas was one of the gang encountered
by Schaneman, and it was while the officer
was attempting to make an arrest that he
was shot.

Going to Great Falls.
Helena, Sept. 30o.-Fifty old timers will

leave here in the morning for Great Falls
to attend the convention of state pioneers.
Taey will endeavor to secure the conven-
Lton for next year In Helena,

MILES FINLEN IS
ON WITNESS STAND

DENIES SALE OF MINNIE HEALY WAS
BROACHED PRIOR TO HEINZE

OFFICE MEETING.

CONTRADICTS HEINZE MEN

First Witness for the Plaintiff at Trial
Tells Different Story From That

of Preceding Witnesses.

t(' antin ted fram l'age (hne.)

was for the purpose of making the plead-
ilgs agree with certain proof, to remedy
some particular of omission.

To Strike Out Admissions.
"We find, upon examining it, that it

is for the purpose of strikinlg out cer-
tain very material admissions of the de-
fendant Ileinre; admiissions which he
miade in his original pleadings.

"Now, if the coulrt plense, this is a
very material matter to us, for the reason
that we have replied upon those very ad-
missions in trying this case. Many of our
objections have been rested upon those
amknissions."

Mr. lorbis said the admrlission referred
to related to the possession of the Minnie
Itealy mine during the period which fig-
ures in the suit as the time during which
the events connected with tile contention
between lleinze and Finlen, as to the
transfer of possession of the mine, andl
as to the nature of the possession that
existed in either or both of them, or the
lack of it, and as to the things that con-
stituted the sn-called transfer of the
property to Ileianze, and the other things
that constituted the sort of possession that
was left in Finlen, in order that he should
be able to site the Hloston & Montana com-
pa;ny for damages as the possessor of the
lminle, oceurredl.

"These admissions of Hleinee in the
orginal pleadings are very material. We
relied upon them, and this is not in the
way of a fair trial :Iand justice to both
parties, to allow counsel to crolme in here
now and make these changes," said Mr.
Forais.
"Yout s:ly the admissiotns were struck

ottt by the aninclhncnts?" Judge Mcklat-
ten asked.

"'Yes. sir: entirely." replied Mr. Froris.
"Well, they were re-stated," said Judge

M•cliatten.
"Nn, sir: not at all. T'hey are stricken

out absolutely," replied Mr. Forbis.

McHatten Rises.
Juldge Mcllatten then adilressedi the

court regardinlig the prpoused almendmlllents.
He said that the object in carrying on a
trial in a court was to do justice to the
litig:ats and to adjust their differences
fairly by a fair heariing and adjudica-
tion.

"(C'outnsel seemn to think that indulging
in talk about what we are doing and try-
ing to do is a statement of facts."

Then Judge McHatten talked for about
i5 minutes upon the subject of his right
to amend his pleadings.

When lie took his seat Mr. Kelley tried
to get the court to hohl a copy of Heinze's
pleacling while he read the proposed
amendments and showed the court what
McHatten desired to do. Mr. Kelley said
that he felt conuvinced that the court
wouul deny the reqnuest once it bIecanme
plain just what changes were to be etTected
by the ;aimedments proposed.

"If your honor will hold a copy of the
pleadiings I will read these amendments,
and then it will be seen the changes they
will produce. It will not take long, your
honior," said Mr. Kelley.

Judge Mcllatten interrupted to say that
he desired to have the whole crossbill
aind answer read if any of it shouhl lie
read.

Mr. Kelley said that was necessary;
only the reading of the part to be changed.

"I insist upon it all being read," said
Judge McHatten.

"It isn't necessary, and I decline to read
it all " replied Mr. Kelley.

Then the court interrupted, saying:
"(h, I know all about tile amendment."

Judge Clancy Understands.
"Docs your honor understand the eflect

the atendmelnts will have?" asked Mr.
Kelley.

"Yes; I know all about it," the court
replied.

Then the court ruled on the matter and
allowed the amendments to Ileinze's plead-
ings, which were originally tiled two or
three years ago-iioo and 'ou-tto be
ilmade. The court said:

"Well, gentlemen, we all know about
the code as to atlendments. When I
started out to practice law, in that state
there was no law much. We had the
commllon law. 'lhere wasn't any statute
law in our state about such matters, and
we went on the common law.

"If a lawyer got in wrong, he took
water. lie took water like an otter. He
got a non-suit and then he brought an-
other action.

"The code has changed that. The codes
allow amendamments. If an amendment
causes a party to get more testimony, the
party making the amendments has to pay
the costs.

"I think this is the proper case for an
amendment. I thinlk this is in the further-
ance of justice. I don't think there was
a surprise to Mr. Finlen in this. There
was talk of bringing this suit before, and
I guess there was no surprise.

Amendments Allowed.
"Therefore, I'll allow these amendments

to be made. You can file them forthwith.
"Well, I guess you can proceed with this

case."
"Not without our objections," inter-

posed Mr. Kelley,
"Oh, no; that's all right," the court re-

plied.
"We take an exception to the court's

ruling overruling our objections to the

BEERS
Famous the World
Over-Fully Matured.

Order from
B. D sllloi

offer to amend and allowing the amead.
Iuent," said Mr. Kelley.

"Give the plaintiff an exception," the
court said.

"At this time," said Mr. Kelley, "I'll
ask for ao days in which to answer the
amended cross-bill, and for a postpone.
ment of the trial during that time."

"We are willing that the court shoukl
hold the plaintiff as having replied, deny-
ing the answer and cross-bill. We con-
sent to that," said Judge McHatten.

"It is not agreeable to us, Judge Me,
Ilatten. The statute gives us ao days tf
which to answer.

"There is nothing in the statutes war4
ranting that," Judge Mcllatten said, ad-
dressing the court.

"We submit the matter, your honor,"
said Mr. Kelley.

"I don't think the statute applies in this
kind of a trial, Therefore, I overrule the
motion for the postponement and for ad
days in which to reply," said the court.

Noon Recess Taken.
Then the court adjourned the trial till

a o'clock this afternoon, to give the law-
yers for the plaintiffs an opportunity to
file a replication to the amended cross--
bill and answer of the defendant.

Mr. I'orbis had it understood that the
plaintiff did not waive any of his rights
to statutory time to make the reply, but
said that he would he ready with a reply
at a o'clock.

The court offered to adjourn till tomor-
row morning, so that he could have a
longer time, but Mr. Forhis was content
with an adjournment to a o'clock.

At this time it was it o'clock, and the
trial went over till a.

At the session of the trial this afternoon
Mr. Forhis filed the replication to Heinse's
amended answer and cross-complaint, and
then Miles Finlen, the nominal plaintiff
and first witness for the plaintiff's side of
the case, took the stand.

"You held the Minnie lealy mine and
worked it under a lease and hond in 1898,
did you Mr. I:llen ?" was a qluestion asked
the witness, after the preliminary exami-
nation was finished.

"Yes," was the reply.
"lDid you talk to Ileinee and MacGinniss

albout the property then?"
"Yes."
"What was the nature of your talk with

,MacGinniss ?"

To Close Them Down.
"lie said t

h
ey had had a good deal of!

litigation and trouble with the Iloston &
Montana compallny, and that he wanted to
put an injunction on themn and close them
down.,"
"Was their talk about the sale of the

mine or the lawsuit ?"
"About the lawsuit."
"What was to be done?"
"I was to bring a lawsuit and they were

to get me bonds and Ihlp get an injunc-
tion."

The witness said that MacGinniss had
no interest in the matter so far as he
could understand beyond wanting to close
the Leonard.

"Why did they want to close that mine
down ?"

"Sl,ite work, T thought."
"llad you had talks with Heinze at this

period, prior to November, i8g8?"
"Yes, sir. I met him in the lobby of

the McDermott hotel, and we talked about
the lawsuit. This was in October, 1898."

"What was the purpose of the suit
lleinze discussed with you?"
"To close the l.eonar'l mine."
"What Interest did lleinzc have in: ;-e

Silonic e-lealy then ?"
"None. lie was to furnish a bond .md

help get the injunction."
Trhe witness said tlcinze's visit to the

Minnic I lealy workings underground was
for the purpose of seeing if he could find
ground upon which to bring the proposed
suit.

"Prior to the time you went to the IM. O.
P. ollice what negotiations for the sale of
the mine had been held ?"

"None at all," the witness replied.
"What was said to you by MacGinniss

about going there?"
"Nothing at all. It was Ileinze asked

me to the office."
The witness testified that he met Mc-

Hatten at the office when lie went therd,
and Mcllatten showed him a paper, of
which he read a little.

"Then I said to him: 'None of that
for tile. I won't sign any paper until it
is examined by Mr, Scallon' " the witness
said.
He testified that he returned the paper

to Mcllatten and refused to consider it.
"1)D1d Judge Mcllatten show you one or

two papers ?"
"Ontly one is all I saw," was the answer.

McHatten Said Two.
Judge Mellatten had testified that he

showed the witness two papers.
"And you don't know the contents of

that paper ?"
"No, sir."

The witness then said that Ileinze
wanted to go into partnership with him,
when the others had come in. Then the lat-
ter wanted an option in the mine.

"What about the lawsuit?"
"It was concluded that they were to

bring the lawsuit in my name when I was
East," was the reply.

Finlen was on the stand at last ac-
counts this afternoon giving his testimony.

TO BE HANGED TOMORROW
Van Wormer Brothers Are Calmly Await-

ing the Soaffold.
BIY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Dannemora, N. Y., Sept. 3o.-Not one
sensational feature marks the preparation
for the execution at noon tomorrow of
the three Van Wormer brothers, con-
demned to die for the murder of their
uncle, Peter A. Hallenbeck.

The three young men fully realize that
no human power will avail to save them
from their fate, and await the end with
the calmness they have displayed ever
since they arrived at the prison.

All in His ,Mind.
Gull-That man you introduced me to

was telling me how rich his people are.
Newitt-Who? Hottayre? Oh, that's

his way.
Gull-He says they'll be famous in the

financial world if they don't suffer a
change of fortune.

Newitt-Well, there won't be any
change in their fortune unless he changes
his mind.-Philadelphia Press.

Cheap Looking.
"No," said Miss Uppisch, "I never wear

anything cheap."
"Unless you have to," interjected Mist

Snappey.
"But I don't have to."
"You don't? Why, you certainly can't

change your face.-Philadelphia Press,

So Pa Says.
Little Willie-Say, pa, what is an op-

timist?
Pa-An optimist, my son, is a man who

really enjoys looking at a circus poster
when he is shy the price of admission,-
Chicago News,

WOMAN'S NERYE IN
FRIGHTFUL WRECK

SHE WENT THROUGH TRIALS AT
WHICH THE SAILORS WERE

PUT TO THEIR BEST.

ON PANAMA CITY PACKET

ship Was Buffeted About by Monsoon
and is Now Slowly Going to Pieces

at the Creston Light.

Sin Francisco, Sept. 3o.-With a ship-
wrecked crew, brought to this port today
on the Panama packet City of Pana, was
,Mrs. Annie McNeill, the only woman on
bhard the ill-fated British iron ship
\W•myss Bay, which went through first
1 monsoon and then a pampero, broke the
saililg record from New Castle, N. S. W.,
to Mazatlan, Mex., making it in 60o days,
and finally crashed on the rocks under the
Creston Island lighthouse, where it is
slowly going to pieces.

She is the wife of the vessel's steward
and was first to tell the story of the wreck.
She said:

"After a stormy voyage, we made Mazat-
lan just as the Mexicans were celebrating
the national holiday and things on board
were near a crisis. The sailors were
bIrooding and threatening mutiny. Capt. G.N1. Mcl.aren, fearing trouble, took his ship
ovcr under the lighthouse at Creston
Island and dropped anchor there.
"O() the night of the 16th of September,

I was sleeping in the room next to the
captain's cabin. Suddenly the ship pitched
forward and the lurch threw nme out of
my bunk.

"I rushed on deck in time to learn that
the ship had struck squarely on the pin-
nacle of the rocks and then listed to star-
hoard, where she hung. neaten broadsidp
by every breaker. With difficulty the
boats were launched, and in my night-
gown and drenched to the skin, I went
down the ship's side on the rope ladder
and fell rather than jumped into the
boat.

The returning sailors are loud in their
praises of Mrs. McNeil's heroism.

FEDERAL GRAND
JURY'S REPORT

THIRTEEN TRUE BILLS RETURNED
AND SIX PEOPLE NOW IN CUS-

TODY ARE DISCHARGED

The federal grand jury made its report
this afternoon to Judge Knowles and was
discharged.

Thirteen true bills were found. Six
persons who were in the custody of the
authorities were discharged for lack of
evidence.

The indictments returned are for sell-
;ngI liquor to Irtdians on the reservation
amtd similar offenses.

*The robbery of the postoffice at Avoui
way, investigated and an indictment against
a suspectcd person was returned.

Some Legends Revised.
[New York Sun.]

Mark Antony had just presented his
cook with a city.

"It was the only thing to do," he ex-
plained; "she positively refused to live in
the country."

Thus early in history were desperate
measures needed.

The Ancient Mariner was in a communi-
cative mood.

S'Why," asked Coleridge, "didn't you
have the Albatross stuffed?"

"Because," retorted the tar, "I stuffed
you instead."

Thereupon the bard,,got even by passing
on the tale to the rest of us.

Henry of Navarre was exhorting his
soldiers to follow the white plume.

"Ilut," they protested, "our wives will
all want one for their hats."

"I can't help that," replied their stern
leader. "Remember, war is war; besides,
it would spoil Macaulay's poem if you
didn't."

Pressing forward to do their duty, they
soon made Ivry famous.

Business.
"So your daughter is engaged to the

titled foreigner ?"
"I don't know that she's exactly en-

gaged," answered Mr. Cumrox. "But I
think I may say that we have an option on
himn."--Washington Star.

His Excuse.
Mrs. Jaggsby-Why is it that you come

home full nearly every night?
Jaggshy-You ought to know that with-

out askiAg, my dear. I never did it when
I was single,-Cincinnati Enquirer.

As Others See Us.,
Village merchant-Well, Uncle Hiram, I

suppose everything is looking green and
fresh on the farm?

Uncle Hiram-Gosh, yes I 'Specially
them air city jays wot's boardin' with
us.-C(hicago News.

He Knew That 'Much.
Teacher-How far is Philadelphia from

Pittsburg?
Tommy-Jist about as fur as kin be.

Pittsburg's got de pennant cinched, an'
Philadelphia's wid de tail-enders.-Pitts-
burg Dispatch.

THIS IS A FACT
AlI Alfreds, who lives down at Alpha,
Is raising a crop of alphalpha,

And thinks that we might
Get people to write

Alph Alphreds for Alpha alphalpha.
-Chicago Tribune,

The First Pill
the biggest seller in the world
Why ? Because the best to cure
Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick
Headache and all troubles from
Disordered Stomach is

Beecham's
Pills

. old Everywhere. In boxes lac. ad Ms.

"THE OLDEST MAN
IN THE ROCKIES"

Gso. W. Hanly, 108 Years of Age,
Is as Strong and Vigorous as

Men Thirty Years Younger,
and Saysthat for a Long

T i me His Only Medl-
cine Has Been

DUIFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY
A fanmiliar figure of the Rockles, the

"oldest living landmark." is G. W. Hanly
cf Riig Timber, Mont. One of the original
"g49er'." Mr. lHanly in later years built up
a large veterinary medicine business.
Though now in his sogth year, he is hale
and hearty and able to walk about as
spryly as many men half his age. He
states that he owes it all to Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey. In a recent letter he says:
"It has been my intention for some

time to write Aild compliment you on the
OCO. W. HANLY, 108 VYears Old effects l)uty's Pure Maltt Whiskey has had

on my health. Last November I was o&8
years old, and there are certainly not many men in the world who are as well pre-
served at so great an age. For a long time your whiskey has b1een the only thing
I have used as a stimulant or a medicine. My appetite is very fair, hearing and
eyesight as good as with men who are thirty years younger, and nothing keeps
me in better humor than my regular doses of 'D)uffy's.' When a cold or my bowels
bother me, a little of your medicine is all that's needed, and you may always
count me among your grateful friends. GEO. W. IIANLY." '

DUrrY'S PURE MALT WHISK[Y
Is an absolutely pure distillation of malt and is recognized by the Government as a
medicine. This is a guarantee. It is a tonic-stimulant recommended by physicians
of every school; a boon to the weak and worn, to the weary and depressed. It ar-
rests the progress, of physical decay; keeps the old young, makes the weak strong.
It strengthens the heart; relieves the aching head; gives to the limbs their old-
time vigor, and clears the brain. It enriches the blood and nourishes the vital
forces of the body. In this way it drives out disease and is a promoter of health
and longevity. If you wish to keep strnng and well in old age, if you wish to be
free front disease now, take a tablespoonful of Duffy's Malt Whiskey three times
a day, in milk or water.

Dutfy's is prescribed by doctors everywhere for coughs, colds, grip, catarrh,
consumption, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy. asthma and all diseases of the throat
and lungs; indigestion, dyspepsia and every form of stomach trouble; nervousness,
malaria and all low fevers.

CAUTION.--When you ask for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you
get the genuine. Unscrupulous dealers mindful of the excellence of this
preparation, will try to sell you cheap imitations and malt whiskey substi-
tutes, which are put on the market fdr profit only, and which, far from re-.
lleving the sick, are positively harmful. Demand "Duffys" and be sure you
get it. It is the only absolutely pure Malt Whiskey which contains medilc-
nal, health giving qualities. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold in sealed
bottles only; never In flask or bulk. Look for the trade-mark, tlA "Old
Chemist," on the label, and be certain the seal over the cork is unbroken.
Beware of refilled bottles. ",Duffy's" contains no fusel oil.

Sold by all druggists and grocers, or direct. Interesting medical booklet postpaid to
any address. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, New York.

Montana Liquor Company, State Selling Agents, Butte, Mont.

FUSIONISTS HOSTILE
TROUBLE BREWING FOR THE TAM-

IMANY CANDIDATES--ODELL
AND PLATT CONFER.

BY ASsOCIATEr. PaESS.
New York, Sept. Jo.-The spirit of hos-

tility created among the fusionists by the
attitude of Comptroller Grout and Presi-
dent Fornes toward the Taminany coup
of placing them on the democratic ticket
is gaining and the crisis of the incident
must soon be reached.

Senator Platt and Governor Odell held
a conference at the Fifth Avenue hotel to-
day and it is expected that some formal
statements will be given out by them
later on.

The fusionist leadersltave been advised
that legal obstacles bar the way to re-
moval of any candidate from their ticket,
but any attempt to do so will be resisted
and such action would further complicate
the already involved situation.

Leader Murphy of Tammany still main-
tains that he will at the democratic con-
vention tomorrow night carry out the
plan of nominating Congressman McClel-
lan for mayor, and placing Grout and
Fornes on the ticket.

The Kitigs county organization, led by
Hugh Mcl.aughlin, will probably accept
McClellan, but may bolt Grout and
Fornes.

The complication over the Grout-
Fornes-Tammany incident will probably
lead to the abandonment of the fusion plan
to open the campaign on Saturday night.
It had been intended to have a monster
meeting, with Low, Grout and Fornes as
the principal speakers.

GREAT STRENGTH
Of a Paper Dollar, Which Will Suspend

91 Pounds.
That the paper money of the United

States endures a vast amount of rough
and careless handling is a fact that must
have been impressed upon anyone who has
ever observed the manner in which the
average cashier pulls and jerks the bills
he counts before pushing them through
the window to the waiting patron. There-
fore the following data as to the strength
of our paper money may be of interest.
The information was furnished to the
writer by Director Meredith, consequently
it may be accepted as official:

A single treasury note measures 3'
inches in width by 7V4 inches in length.
It will sustain, without breaking, length-
wise, a weight of 41 pounds; crosswise, a
weight of 9t pounds. The notes run four
to a sheet-a sheet being 8%4 inches wide
by 13% inches long. One of these sheets
lengthwise will suspend zo8 pounds and
crosswise t77 pounds.

It will be noted that a single note is
capable of sustaining, crosswise, a weight
of or pounds, which is twice the amount,
iby nine pounds, of the weight the note can
sustain lengthwise; while in the case of
the sheet, the crosswise sheet lacks 39
pounds of double the sustaining power of
the lengthwise sheet.-Saturday Evening
Post.

A ROSE SPRAY

The keenest pain a lover knows
is that which kindles in tier scorn,

For then he finds above Love's rose *
The thorn.

iBut, oh, what ecstasy is born
When She a tender smile bestows!

For then he finds above the thorn-
Love's rose, -Smart Set:'

WHATOWSKI I

What will the Czarowski say
To that petitionitch,

'Delivered by the handsky
Of Uncle Samovitch?

-Baltimore Amcrican.

CHAMBERLAIN TO10
ADHERE TO STAND

FORMIER COLONIAL SECRETARY 18
ABOUT TO ISSUE PAMPHLET

ON FISCAL VIEWS.

DUTY ON THE BREAD STUFFS

Chamberlain Wishes It Understood That
He Is in Favor of Imposing the

Unpopular Taxes.

London, Sept. 3o.--Former Colonial
Secretary Chamberlain has prepared a
pamphlet which is in the nature of a mani-
festo and which will be issued ~Monday on
the subject of his fiscal policy pronounce-
ment. It sets forth definitely Sir Cham-
berlain's views and adheres to the points he
emphasized in his Birmingham speech, in-
cluding imposing a duty on bread stuffs.

The Midlothian Scotland, liberal, asso-
ciation has indorsed Lord Dalmeny, eldest
son of the Earl of Rosebry, as its candi-
date for parliament at the next general
election. Lord Dahuneny, in his address
accepting the nomination, said he was un-
alterably opposed to Joseph Chamberlain's
preferential trade proposals.

A Handicap Youth.
"The trouble about our boy Josh," said

Farmer Corntossel, "is that we haven't
given him the proper kind of a show to
come out strong."

"We've always been careful and sav
ing." said his wife.

"That's jest the point. In most stories
an' plays the boy that wouldn't work goes
away from home, an' ain't heard of till he
comes back an' pays off the mortgage.
Now we've been that industrious that
there ain't any mortgage left for Josh to
pay off."-Washington Star.

An Oversight.
Goodwin-Was your church fair a suc-

cess ?
Sellers-Almost, but not quite.
Goodwin-Why, how's that?
Sellers-Two men managed to escape

with their car fare.-Chicago News.

One Advantage,
"No," said the married man, "my wife

and I never have any disputes."
"How's that?" queried the bachelor.
"We live in a flat," replied the m, m.,

"and there is no room for argument."-
Chicago News.

THE CLIMBERS

Up to the top of the upmost Alp,
Over the white-browed steep crevasses,

Up, it is up to the roof of the world,
Towering over the frowning passes.

Where the life of a man is the skill of hils
guide,

For the crags are sheer where the cliffs divide.

The Queen would go int the pride of her
youth,

Unheeding the wary World's advising
She robed herself in the garb you wear

For mountain-climbing, immortalizing
Furs that never had left their drawer
For grander scene than some social war.

The dauntless follower flanked our rear,
Or stumbled over an icy hummock,

Daring the deep death down below-
And save for the rope on his hapless stomach

His body had one day sure been found
In the glittering ice-floes underground.

The Queen laughed out in the Pride of her
youth

And the plastered peaks rang back her laugh-
ter,

And at last we won to the roof of the world
And laid our hands on its miglhty rafter.

But in mixed emotion the Queen turned pale,
For she'd ruined her furs on a rusty naill
-Alden Charles Noble, in Leslie's Monthly,

for Octob.re


